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Office of Inspector General
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From:

David P.
Inspector aenCr:p.Y -

Subject:

Report of Investigation- OIG-1-468

This memorandum addresses an investigation conducted by the Office of Inspector

General (OIG) involving allegations of improper conduct by Terence Flynn during the time that
he was serving as a Chief Counsel. As a result of our investigative efforts, we found that Mr.
Flynn, while serving as a Chief Counsel, violated the Standards of Ethical Conduct for
Employees of the Executive Branch and that he lacked candor during the investigatory interview.

FACTS
Background
1. Mr. Flynn began working at the NLRB in 2004 as the Chief Counsel to Board Member
Peter Schaumber. (IE 1)
2. After Member Schaumber's term ended on August 27, 2010, Mr. Flynn. along with the
rest of the staff members, was assigned to Board Member Brian Hayes. (IE 1)
3. On January 5, 2011, the White House announced that the President intended to nominate
Mr. Flynn to be a Board Member. (IE 1)
4. On January 9, 2012, Mr. Flynn received a recess appointment as a Board Member. (IE 1)

S. Mr. Flynn's nomination as a Board Member is pending consideration by the U.S. Senate's
Committee on Health, Education. Labor, and Pensions. (IE 1)
Litigation Assistance
6. On August 30, 2011, the Board published a rule that requires employers to post a notice
informing employees of their rights afforded by the National Labor Relations Act. (IE 2)

7. On September 2, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent the following request to the NLRB librarian: (ffi 3)
From:

Flym, T1ntne11 F.

lent:

Friday, Sepllmblr02, 20112.!54PM
!181h&ii&IQ

To:

lubjlct: RII88IDII qlaiiiCII

I don't 1cnaw t you ara the perean to Ilk about lhla, but I am looking to traak dawn 1he rnltlll papere (I don't know If It waa
"ii'ii"'ilu"rr::tJDn prDCalclng or . , . other CCJ111)1arrtlllled by the American Holpllal .O..OCiatlon aaelclng to block the BoaRte
lallhcanl rutemaldng. rm 1U18 thou ll'llleriU WOlMI be lurtdng IIRI~d lhe lltnly ICIII'liWhn Arrt Idee&? (IIHIID you 111'8
prabebly gone far the day and WDI'I't be In until Tua.f~V). Ttentca Teny.

8. Thereafter, Mr. Flynn and Peter Kirsanow, a former Board Member, exchanged the
following messages: (ffi 4)
Pram:

Klrunow, Fetar [plarunawCDBrtneechlaw.com]

lent:
To:

w.a.dly, Seplllrftler07, 2011 11'03 AM

Ftinn, Terence F

IUbj8ct: RE: 011tr1a1 COIIt

ea..

lhlnlca Tenyl

From: Rynn, Terence F. [meiiiD:T---.ftrMOnlrtl.goY)
s.t1 Wednesday, Sepeen!IMr f11, 201111:01 AM
To: ICiranuw, PetBr
~ PN: Dltrtrtd Court Cale
Sony, Pete L..oaalrks you ara going ta have to go With Weallaw archive ratr11111al

-------------------------------------I'm llfrald we're ftndng I'IJ!hng Clllhra ca-. 1r lhe AHA IU8d to atop a rulemalang lt'en there woWdn1 be an rncltlng NLRB cne
that would hawt p!QCllaed a paper trarl We'Ve IDDICad through au our aur juat m caee and blOWn lha nutry clOUd& or dult orr the
rncrollc:he and rrucrofllm, and lllklld the Racordl Dapartment to atnlp an their headlampe and prth halrnate and go proepectang,
but to no IMIII.
Since the ca81 pradltaa PACER CCMII'Iglt, I'm llfnlrd thl only way ta gat ltae dociMnlnteta gang ta beta rwqueat 1t1am from the
court, and lhay II probab¥ haYa to dig them up from elora~ 801'111Whera

l"he only oth• Had Mary oplian that we aould think af would be checldng wllh the ExacSec 1 atf1011 or ltw GC to aee rr they ~~~~~

eornattlng floating 11'011111

Sony I I Wlllh I could have been mora helltiA Let ma know rf you'd lilat me to start the proceu d ratnavrng the cae !He frorn 1he

Court.

=_.,...116,
From:

~n,

Tenua F.

To:

20113:11 PM

CDurtCIIe
Yee lhatlalt.

1 6,

Sent:

2011 3:00 PM

To: Aynn, Terenoa F.
lllllject: DlllrfCt Cowt Cale

Thl1 eppeen~ to be u. e1ac1um rn the 01111r1ot Court thBt evenh.lllly ended up at trw SUprema Court rn 1990. If rt'a lhe r1gt11 one, 1
can elk If
Recorda &IIU hu anything aiiiOCiated With It

caa

[The remainder of the message included an excerpt from Wesdaw]
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9. On September 7, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent an e-mail message to former Member Kirsanow
that read "Pete: You may have already pulled a copy of this petition as well" and included as
an attachment a document from Westlaw related to a Petition for Review of a rule under,
among other citations, the Administrative Procedure Act. (ffi 5)
10. On September 8, 2011, former Member Kirsanow, as the attorney for the National
Association of Manufacturers, filed a case in the U.S. District Court for the District of
Columbia seeking to prevent the NLRB from implementing the notice posting rule. (ffi 6)
11. When interviewed, the Law Librarian provided the following information: (ffi 7)
a. He recalled performing the research for Mr. Flynn and estimated that he spent 2
or 3 hours on the research and that he used Westlaw, BNA-LERC, and PACER to conduct
the research; and
b. During the time that he conducted the research for Mr. Flynn, he had other
official work that he could have been doing.
12. On September 19,2011, Mr. Flynn forwarded the following e-mail message to former
Member Kirsanow: (ffi 8)
From:
lelll:

FJvnn, Toi'IIICe F

To:

'P.eor~

Mandly, Seplmnller 18. 2011 411 PM

FW .-Ill ~lit an a. na11ee jlllllllng nAit
lm.......-:Hogh
Abcllllllllta: NFIB NRTW lllllll!Uirt. pd', natiGo IJf rela!Bd ~

- -- ----- - --- - ----- ~ - - ---

, _ H£LTZER, lB ,._,

pel

·-- --·-·-·-·-- --- --- --- ·· - --

zau

. _ .......,, !lop1IMW 11,
4:02PM
TIN Pom:e, Milt G.; a-t., <:nil; ...... llrWI
Cc:
Kslt; CGiwal, lalm F.; 'N!Ndlr, Pol8' D.; I'Uphr, lena R.; Afnn, T . _ 1'.; ScHif, Rabon;

ltnll-,

c_, Wbntl.;

Glmi,Ja•
llllljld: FW: M:and ~-an the rlllllce pasting naJo

1m...,.._

High

.-\III 1D1 '"-ardiDB die lllai:Md a Camplaint tar Dlct.nlary md IJI.juDI:&ive Relief reprdiq tbe Filial Jllat. Poatina of
Employeo .Ripa T1le .:ompialat - flied joilltly 011 9'161 I 1 Ia die llS Did Ct Ia DC by the Rigid 10 Work lApl
DeriiiA md Eduadlon F01111dalioa and lbe Nlli01111l FltllolntiCIII or ladepomda!l Bllli-.
I...ES HI!LTZER
CXIICUTIVE SECRETARY
NAnONAL LABoR RELA noNS SOARD

20lll:47PM
Abruaa, Jlnnfr, tiELTZER, lB (Hdq1): Fer;11111n, Jahn H.; Lllllw, Mltg8y E.;

AbeNd, plo8le llnS the-.! camplllllt, liD -by ball! RtgiC 1D V1bk .nil U. Nata. Flldnllan d lndepondlnt a.n.
Tiw ftrll Clllllft IDf l'llllr lllll;tltt ldlntlaaiiO thO NAM complalrt (WIII'IItla ~ 11111111 raf8rlnCH SeciiDn l(o), IIUlltlo --.1
dlli'II8Cidla Fnt ~ deglllan)
•

and I .,. ccnldllllng Whlllhar 10 11Jo 0 motiOn IDf COISIIIclldiDn d ltla two JIII!Diid not be ~d, 11/C the pllll1llfla
IOcond CIIR lllled ltla NAM D a ralllled In the Dllw atiiiCIV'nent Allo lxlltl- have bean -pel ID Judglt

Bannln
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13. Mr. Flynn also sent the message to former Member Schaumber. (ffi 9)

14. The attorney who sent the original e-mail message considered the information regarding
the consideration of whether to file a motion for consolidation of the cases to be attorneyclient infonnation. (IE 10)
Assistance and Disclosure of Deliberative Information
15. On November 18, 2011, Mr. flynn stated in an e-mail message t o - a fonner
Chief Counsel, that the D. H. Horton decision may not issue because~ is
recused, but that the majority wanted to press forward and that there is a New Process
problem in doing so. (IE 11)
16. On November 18, 2011, in response to a follow-up message from Mr.llll.lfl. Mr.
Flynn disclosed legal advice that the Board received from the Division of~~ent
Litigation regarding going forward with the D. H. Horton decision with the recusal of
Member Hayes. (IE 12)
17. Prior to his employment at the NLRB, Mr. Flynn was employed by the law fmn Crowell
& Moring, LLP. (IE 1)
18. On June 17, 2011, Mr. flynn forwarded an e-mail message to an attorney at Crowell &
Moring, ILP, stating that the proposed representation rules would be published on June 22,
2011, and that comments would be due on August 22, 2011. (ffi 13)

19. On June 21, 2011, the NLRB issued its public announcement of the proposed
representation rules and the date that the comments would be due. (IE 14)
20. On August 17.2011, Mr. flynn sent an e-mail message to two attorneys at Crowell &

Moring, LLP, that discussed an action flled under the Freedom of Information Act in the U.S.
District Court for the District of Columbia seeking documents related to the Boeing unfair
labor practice case that stated he ''would love to see something juicy emerge out of these
fishing expeditions" and "[u]nfortunately, these guys would readily destroy anything
embarrassing." (IE 15)
21. On August 25, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent an e-mail message that provided advice on
practicing before the NLRB to an attorney from Crowell & Moring, LLP. (IE 16)
22. On September 16, 2011, Mr. Flynn had an exchange of e-mail messages with an attorney
at Crowell & Moring, LLP. that discussed agreements that an employer and union could
make prior to the employer's voluntary recognition of the union. (IE 17)
23. On September 16, 2011, Mr. Flynn sought the assistance of Board staff in responding to
the request for information from the attorney at Crowell & Moring, LLP, about agreements

that an employer and union could make prior to the employer's voluntary recognition of the
union. (IE 18)
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24. On October 28, 2011, Mr. Flynn responded to a question from an attorney at Crowell &
Moring, LLP, regarding "10(j)" approval by stating that a Board Member would dissent on a
matter that had not been voted on. (IE 19)
25. An examination of the bani drive from Mr. Flynn's Government computer disclosed that,
on July 6, 2010, a document identified as "Schaumber business plan.doc" was edited.
(IE 20)
26. The business plan included the following: (IE 21)
My practice will be developed in part by leveraging my Agency connections
and focusing the attention of senior management on the likely priorities of
the Obama Board and strategies to respond to them. I have worked closely
with the Chairman of the current Board for over seven years and with the
other two Democrat Members for six months. I have had many discussions
with the newly confirmed Republican Member, Brian Hayes, and will be
working with him regularly for the balance of my current term. I know well
all of the significant players on the Board-side of the Agency and many on
the General Counsel side, including most of the Regional Directon, who are
responsible for much of the day-to-day decision making regarding
prosecutions of alleged unfair labor practices....
27. An examination of the hard drive from Mr. Flynn's Government computer disclosed that,
on September 3, 2010,6 days after former Member Schaumber's term ended, a document
identified as "Schaumber SuppBusPlan.doc" was edited. (IE 1 & 20)
28. The supplemental business plan included, among other things, that former Member
Schaumber would "serve as a liaison for the firm on matters requiring high level intervention
at the National Labor Relations Board and other Government agencies" and would •'provide
advice and counsel to existing clients both unionized and un-unionized on current Board
developments." (IE 22)
29. The documents identified as "Schaumber business plan.doc" and ••schaumber
SuppBusPlan.doc" were both found in the file directory path "Documents and
Settings\tflynn\My Documents." (IE 20)
30. A flle identified as "sHAUMBER wsj ARTICl.E.doc" was found on the Government
computer that is assigned to Mr. Flynn in the file directory path ••Documents and
Settings\tflynn\My Documents" with a flle creation date of September 21, 2010.
(IE 20 & 23)
31. An examination of the hard drive from Mr. Flynn's Government computer disclosed that
a flle identified as ••sHAUMBER wsj ARTICLE.doc" was edited. (IE 20 & 23)
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32. On May 4, 2011, Mr. Flynn forwarded a copy of an e-mail message to former Member
Schaumber that originated from the Executive Secretary requesting information on cases that
present a certain issue that the Board would like to modify or overrule the precedent. (IE 24)
33. On June 10, 2011, former Member Schaumber requested assistance by e-mail message
from Mr. Flynn with fmding out information about a hearing because he wanted to make a
recommendation to the attorney representing South Carolina regarding intervening in the
Boeing case based upon the delay of the Acting General Counsel in fJ.ling the complaint.
(IE 25)
34. On June 10, 2011, Mr. Flynn responded to former Member Schaumber in a reply e-mail
message by stating that he was not sure of which hearing, but for the notice posting the
details will go out with the "NPRM"' and if it is the "Hill'" he should contact Member Hayes.
(IE 25)
35. On July 28, 2011, former Member Schaumber sent an e-mail message to Mr. Flynn
stating that he had a debate with Andy Stem that night on the Boeing legislation and asking
about cases involving unlawful transfers. (IE 26)
36. On July 28, 2011, Mr. Flynn responded to former Member Schaumber by describing two
cases that he could recall. (IE 26)
37. On July 29,2011, Mr. Flynn forwarded an e-mail message to former Member Schaumber
that had as an attachment internal memorandums between the Office of the General Counsel
and the Board. (IE 27)
38. An official from the Division of Enforcement Litigation reviewed the memorandums and
stated that one of them contained legal advice to the Board. (IE 28)
39. On August 3, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent an e-mail message to former Member Schaumber
stating that the ~ decisions were "flowing out'" and disclosed the Acting General
Counsel's recommendation regarding whether the Board should join in certain litigation as
an amicus party. (IE 29)
40. On August 10,2011, Mr. Flynn sent an e-mail message to former Member Schaumber
discussing the deliberations of a former Chairman in the Mez000s Maven Bakery Inc.
decision. (IE 30)
41. On August 22, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent an e-mail message to former Member Schaumber
stating that the fmal rule for the notice posting, with a dissent by Member Hayes, would be
posted that day or the next day. (IE 31)
42. On August 31, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent former Member Schaumber an e-mail message
stating that a certain Member was researching the authority of the Board to act in a certain
situation. (IE 32)
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43. On August 30, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent former Member Schaumber an e-mail message that
had as an attachment a document titled "NoticePosting8-29.doc." (IE 33)
44. The track changes for "NoticePosting8-29.doc" recorded that Mr. Flynn edited the
document on August 30,2011, from 10:42 a.m. to 11:42 a.m. (IE 33)
45. A fJ.le titled "Schaumber NoticePosting8-29.doc" was found on the Government
computer that is assigned to Mr. Flynn in the file directory path "Documents and
Settings\tflynn\My Documents." (IE 20)
46. On September 2, 2011, the National Review Online published an article by former
Member Schaumber that appears to be a further revised version of "NoticePosting8-29.doc."

(IE 34)
47. On September 15,2011, Mr. Flynn responded by e-mail message to a request from
former Member Schaumber to look at a list of cases. Mr. Flynn responded that he did not see
any Beck cases and that he would pass it "around" to see if anyone else had additions.
(IE 35)
48. On September 15,2011, Mr. Flynn forwarded the list of cases provided to him by former
Member Schaumber to four NLRB attorneys. (IE 36)

49. On September 19,2011, Mr. Flynn sent an e-mail message to former Member Schaumber
stating that there were no additional thoughts on the list of cases. (IE 37)
50. On September 19, 2011, Mr. Flynn forwarded to former Member Schaumber an e-mail
message that had as an attachment a document known as "Lead Cases 9 16 11.doc" that
provided the Member and attorney assignments and the status of certain cases pending before
the Board. (IE 38)
51. On September 23, 2011, Mr. Flynn forwarded to former Member Schaumber an e-mail
message that had as an attachment a document titled "Lead Cases 9 22 11 (2).doc" that
provided the Member and attorney assignments and status of certain cases pending before the
Board. (IE 39)
52. On September 30,2011, Mr. Flynn responded to an e-mail message from former Member
Schaumber with comments on pending legislation regarding the Specialty Healthcare
decision. (IE 40)
53. On October 11, 2011, Mr. Flynn, in response to a question about a pending case,
forwarded to former Member Schaumber an e-mail message that named the counsels who
were assigned to a case and that a certain Member had circulated a draft that had been
approved by another Member, but not yet considered by a third Member. (IE 41)
54. On November 30, 2011, at 8:07 a.m., Mr. Flynn sent former Member Schaumber an email message that had as an attachment a document containing an analysis that had been
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prepared by three Board counsels of the resolution for the representation rule that would be
considered at the Board's open meeting. (IE 42)
55. On November 29,2011, the day prior to sending the counsel's analysis to former
Member Schaumber, Mr. Flynn received an e-mail message from him that read: (IE 43)
Prom:
lent
To:
SubjKt:

palllrQeohaurmer.com
T1.81day, NcMrmer 29, 2011 8 23 AM
Flym, Terance F, Teny F1ym ~I

Hayes

I an. on E'r.>!it twice today. •:an 1 ny B.ri.an wil: t.e lit :he publJ.c •delit aJ:at iona" t 2JK.n-?
I .-ould .sad that. it is no~ u.aual f •Jr: a member to witllh?ld a .ote until '\e .5ee.s the
ma;odty' .s proposed r ·1-e and the decillion suppor:tin~ it.
Sent frcm my Veriz 'n Hlrsle.eoa 5lac:kBer:y

56. The analysis by the three counsels was not done at Mr. Flynn's request and was for a
Board Member. (IE 44)
57. In addition to Mr. Flynn, each of the three counsels provided his comments to the other
counsels. (IE 44)
58. A comparison of the document sent by Mr. Flynn to former Member Schaumber and the
comments submitted by the counsel shows that the comments were included in the document
·
without change. (IE 42 & 44)
59. On November 30,2011, at 8:36a.m., former Member Schaumber replied to Mr. Flynn's
e-mail message stating ''Thanks. I sent an oped that went up on NRO to you last night[.]"
(IE 45)
60. On November 30, 2011, at 9:04, Mr. Flynn sent an e-mail to Member Hayes with a link
to the "op ed" at the National Review Online that was referenced in former Member
Schaumber's reply e-mail message. (IE 46)
61. On December 13, 2011, Mr. Flynn sent former Member Schaumber an e-mail message
as follows: (IE 47)
fnNn:
Sent:
Ta:

Flynn, TerenDI F.
Tuesday, OeclemDer 13, 2011 8:48AM

Flynn, "';'arence F., 'petarOichaumber.cam'
Sub}eat: RE: Final Rule R81111uaan lhat.lghW.dao
Peter In the COUI18 of rapandlng to a FOIA requllt ' - • lnallced that llnldveftanlJV Hilt IIIII
document tD you; II w.lntiandld for Peter c.rtlon. P-.. retum the docvnnt ID n. Thankl. Hope au
II well.
From1 Flynn, Terence f.

Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2011 8:08AM
To: 'peterOschaumber.a~m'
Subjf!c.t: Flna' Rule Aasllutlon lhoughls.cloc

Thoughll from caunAI an tile resolutlan
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62. The November 30, 2011, reply by former Member Schaumber was found in the "Deleted
Items" folder of a Outlook PST fJ.le created on December 5, 2011, from Mr. Flynn's
Government e-mail account on the NLRB's Outlook server. (IE 48)
63. When interviewed, the Board's Solicitor provided the following information: (IE 49)
a. The Board does not release deliberative information to the public;
b. The categories of information that are generally considered to be deliberative
information include the Member assigned to a case, the counsel assigned to the case, the
active status of a pending case, and the pre-decisional votes of any particular Member;
c. Except for the fmal votes, the deliberative information remains privileged even
after a decision is issued;
d. Communication between a Member and his or her counsel would also be
deliberative;
e. When the General Counsel is acting in his capacity as the Board's attorney, his
legal advice and analysis would be privileged;
f. In response to requests from Congressional committees, the Board has withheld
deliberative information.
64. When asked, Chairman Pearce stated that he did not approve the release of Board
documents by Mr. Flynn. (IE 50)
65. When asked, former Chairman Liebman stated: (IE 51)
a. She did not approve the release of Board documents by Mr. Flynn; and
b. She considered any comments that she made to her staff counsels involving
decisions on a case to be deliberative information that was confidential.
66. On June 23,2011, Mr. Flynn received advice from an Agency ethics official regarding
making comments on the rulemaking. She stated: (IE 52)
a. There is no ethical prohibition on speaking to someone who calls about
mechanical or technical questions, as the rulemaking is public information;

b. Doing so, however, could have implications for him in light of his pending
nomination - particularly if it became known publicly that any information someone might
submit came from him;
c. It is a thin line between offering public information and offering up personal
opinion;
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d. He should assume that anything he might say could make it to the press, which

could give the appearance that these people are trying to curry favor with him because of his
pending nomination, or that he is providing those individuals with inside information that is
not available to the general public; and
e. It is probably in his best interest, and the Agency's as well, to refer the
individuals to the Office of Executive Secretary or the Office of Public Affairs.
67. On September 12, 2011, a candidate for the Republican nomination for President
announced that former Member Schaumber would serve as a co-chair of the campaign's
Labor Policy Advisory Group. (IE 53)
68. Mr. Flynn was interviewed on March 15,2012. A transcript of the interview is at IE 54.
69. Former Member Kirsanow did not respond to our requests for an interview.
70. The NLRB policy for its telecommunications system is at IE 55.
ANALYSIS

The facts as outlined above provide a basis for fmding that Mr. Flynn violated the
provisions of the Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch and
that he lacked candor during the investigatory interview.
Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch

The standards state that an employee shall not "allow the improper use of
nonpublic information to further his own interest or that of another, whether through advice
or recommendation, or by knowing unauthorized disclosure." 5 C.P.R. 2635.703(a).
"Nonpublic information is information that the employee gains by reason of Federal
employment and that he knows or reasonably should know had not been made available to
the general public." 5 C.P.R. 2635.703(b).
Information regarding the deliberations of the Board is protected from disclosure
by the Guide for Staff Counsel of the National Labor Relations Board. The information
protected from disclosure includes the identity of the Board Member or staff assigned to a
case and the status of a case. Additionally, staff counsels are only authorized to discuss
pending cases with personnel on the Board-side of the Agency. Unauthorized disclosure of
information either before or after a case is issued is grounds for discharge. In addition to
those restrictions, all NLRB employees are prohibited from releasing Agency documents
without written consent by the Chairman or General Counsel. 29 C.P.R. 102.118. Attorneyclient information in intra-agency memorandum is protected by both Federal statute, 5 U.S.C.
552(b)(5), and the rules of professional responsibility in every U.S. jurisdiction.
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The manner in which the Board has implemented its policies to protect its
deliberative information was described by the Solicitor in a May 25, 2011,letter to the U.S.
House of Representative's Committee on Education and the Workforce. In refusing to
provide deliberative information to the Committee, the Solicitor explained that "deliberative,
pre-decisional documents and communication are treated with the highest confidentiality"
and "it is very rare for any deliberative, pre-decisional communication to be distributed more
broadly than those persons directly involved in the consideration of a case."
The information provided by Mr. Flynn involving the lead case lists, pre-decisional
votes and positions of the members, the identity of counsel assigned to a case, the status of
cases, the researching issues in cases, the deliberation of the former Chairman in Mezonos
Maven Bakqy Inc., the desire of two members to press forward in D.H. Horton, advice to the
Board on D.H. Horton. and the analysis of the Board's resob~tion on the representation rule,
were all deliberative, pre-decisional information that was protected from disclosure and
considered by the NLRB to be the most confidential of Agency information. Likewise, the
information in the e-mail message from the attorney involved in the notice posting litigation
and advice of the Acting General Counsel were attorney-client information and protected
from disclosure.
Given Mr. Flynn's position as a Chief Counsel and his years of service, he knew,
or should have known, that he had a duty to maintain the confidence of the information that
he received in the performance of his official duties.
We also fmd that the improper disclosure of information to former Members
K.irsanow and Schaumber amounted to a conversion of the information for the private benefit
of former Member K.irsanow and his client, the National Association of Manufacturers, and
former Member Schaumber' s labor relations consulting and/or legal practice. The improper
disclosures of information to former Member Schaumber were particularly detrimental to the
Board's deliberative process in that they involved the positions of Board Members and staff
prior to the public announcement of Board decisions and disclosure of the type of
information that could have a chilling effect on the operation of the Board and may prejudice
the due process rights of the parties in pending and future cases. See Page 9 of attachment to
IE48.
The standards state that ''[a]n employee shall not encourage, direct, coerce, or
request a subordinate to use official time to perform activities other than those required in the
performance of official duties or authorized in accordance with law or regulation." 5 C.F.R.
2635.705(b), Mr. Flynn's requests to the Law Librarian to research and locate documents for
former Member Kirsanow violated that standard. Providing assistance to an individual who
is engaging in a legal action against the NLRB is not within the scope of duties of the Law
Librarian, nor is it authorized by law or regulation. Also, reviewing case lists or providing
assessments of labor law issues for former Member Schaumber and attorneys who are Mr.
Flynn's former law fmn associates are not within the scope of the duties of Mr. Flynn's
subordinate Board counsel.
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The standards also required Mr. Flynn. as a Chief Counsel, to use his official time
in an "honest effort" to perform official duties. See, S C.F.R. 2635.70S(a). Mr. Flynn was
not authorized to use official time to provide editorial services to former Member Schaumber
ot otherwise assist him with his labor relations consulting and/or legal practice. Because of
the ongoing and continuous nature of the assistance provided by Mr. Flynn to former
Member Schaumber, we fmd that Mr. Flynn violated this standard. We note that, in general,
we were only able to review e-mail records from May 2011 forward that remained on the
NLRB e-mail server through the period of this investigation.
The standards also state that an employee shall not use Government property for other
than an authorized purpose. S C.F.R. 2635.704. The term "Government property" includes
telecommunications equipment and services. ld. Mr. Flynn was clearly not authorized to use the
NLRB's e-mail system to disclose nonpublic information. and his conduct also violated the
NLRB 's written policy of acceptable use of its information technology resources. That policy
states, in part, that it is unacceptable to use the e-mail system for activity that is illegal or
inappropriate in the workplace or to send material that is libelous or tends to involve defamation
of character. See IE SS. The policy also states that it is unacceptable to use the e-mail resources
for commercial purpose or in support of "for profit" activities. The use of the e-mail system by
Mr. Flynn violated those provisions.
The ethics advice provided to Mr. Flynn is not sufficient to provide him with safe
harbor. SeeS C.F.R. 2635.107. That advice was narrowly tailored and addressed only
comments that he might make involving mechanical or technical questions involving
rulemaking. The e-mail message to former Member Schaumber involved providing advance
notice that the rule would be issued rather than answering a mechanical or technical question.
As such, Mr. Flynn did not act in accordance with the advice that he received from the Agency's
ethics officer. With regard to forwarding the internal Agency e-mail message about the status of
the announcement of the rulemaking to an attorney at Crowell & Moring, LLP, it occurred S
days before Mr. Flynn requested the ethics officer's advice.
We discussed our interpretation of the standards in this matter with the U.S. Office of
Government Ethics and the Designated Agency Ethics Official.

Lack of Candor
When asked about the November 30, 2011, e-mail message to former Member
Schaumber that had as an attachment a document containing an analysis that had been
prepared by Board counsel of the resolution for the representation rule that would be
considered at the Board's open meeting, IE 42, Mr. Flynn stated:
And I did not remember sending this to Peter Schaumber. I don't know why I
would have. There's no reason why I would have sent this to Peter Schaumber.
And I believe what happened here is that this was an auto-fill ofdMil§ my Outlook
and that was misdirected to Peter. It should have gone to Peter • •. And I
discovered that error when we were responding to a FOIA request. And I sent
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Member Schaumber an e-mail notifying him of-- former Member Schaumber an email notifying him of the error and asking that he return it.
Had Mr. Flynn sent former Member Schaumber the e-mail message in error, he
would have realized the error, as early as 29 minutes later, when he received the reply e-mail
message from former Member Schaumber thanking him for it rather than 13 days later when
reviewing his e-mail messages for a FOIA request. We know that Mr. Flynn was aware of
the e-mail reply because Outlook indicates that it was opened and we found it in the "Deleted
Items" folder, indicating that Mr. Flynn was aware that he received it and then deleted it.
The latest the e-mail message could have been deleted was December 5, 2011, because that is
the date the PST file was downloaded from the NLRB's Outlook server. December 5, 2011,
is also the date that Mr. Flynn was informed that he was the subject of an OIG investigation
involving, in part, his communication with former Member Schaumber. Also, the reply by
former Member Schaumber made reference to his article being posted at the National Review
Online. Twenty-eight minutes after that e-mail message was sent, Mr. Flynn sent Member
Hayes an e-mail message with a link to the article on the National Review Online Web site.
The reference to that opinion piece by former Member Schaumber certainly would have
indicated to Mr. Flynn that he sent the message to the wrong "Peter" had he actually done so.
When we reviewed the document that Mr. Flynn sent to former Member
Schaumber, we found that it was comprised of counsels' comments that had been sent to Mr.
Flynn the prior day by the three counsels via three e-mail messageS -one from each counsel.
The counsels' comments appear to have been "cut and pasted" into the document because
they were unedited and each remained in its original font. Each of the three counsels who
contributed the comments was included as addressees on each of the e-mail messages that
Mr. Flynn made any
transmitted the comments to Mr. Flynn. We could not
notations or comments in the document Given that
already had the comments,
there was absolutely no reason for Mr. Flynn to forward
comments, including Peter
~
own comment, to him. Moreover, we know that the request for comments did not
oriJl:inate with Mr. Flynn nor were the comments intended for use.
We also fmd that Mr. Flynn's statement that he did not know how former Member
Kirsanow was going to use the information that he requested from the Law Librarian is not
credible. On September 7, 2011, he sent former Member Kirsanow an e-mail message that
read "Pete: You may have already pulled a copy of this petition as well" and included an
attached Westlaw document that was a Petition for Review of a regulation that was
completely unrelated to the NI.R.B. The only reason to send such an e-mail message to
former Member Kirsanow is if Mr. Flynn knew that he was preparing or considering filing
such an action involving the recently issued NLRB rule.
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